Nara

Description Multi-purpose native turf

™

Mowing Height

2–5cm in sunny areas; 5–7cm in shade

Best Planting Time September–April; avoid winter

Zoysia macrantha ‘MAC03’ A
DROUGHT TOLERANT TURF

A beautiful, fine textured native turf that is
low maintenance and easy to establish.
• The first all purpose
Australian Native Turf, Nara™
Zoysia is easy to grow and
will cover the ground up to 3
times as fast as the common
form of Zoysia.
• A beautful fine textured
lawn that people often
choose on looks alone.
• It scalps less than Couch
varieties, and requires less
garden edging than Buffalo,
Couch and Kikuyu.
• With vigorous deep rhizomes, Nara™ native turf is far
more drought tolerant than other grasses such as Buffalo.
Being native to Australia, it has had millions of years to
grow and adapt to our hot dry and humid climates.
• When mown, it forms a dense mat but is not a thatchy
turf. It is very good at competing with weeds, rarely gets
disease and copes well with our bugs and insects.
• Has a very quick spring green up and has better winter
colour than Couch varieties and other Zoysias.
• Nara™ native turf has survived down to -15° c in
the USA, which means it’s ideal for Canberra. It can be
oversown with rye grass for an all year round green lawn.
• Is very salt tolerant and also grows well in fresh water. It
establishes well in warm climates such as Queensland.

Uses Home and commercial use; coastal plantings
Position Full sun to part shade; drought tolerant
Soil Type
Care

Sandy, sandy loam, clay
Low maintenance once established
Water as required

More information See www.naranativeturf.com.au

• Very popular with government departments, councils,
developers, and the public as it is a good native turf.
• Zoysia macrantha is the natural native coastal grass for
the east coast of Australia.

